Somatotopy of anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and supplementary motor area (SMA) for electric stimulation of the median and tibial nerves: an fMRI study.
In this study, we tested whether there is a somatotopic sensory organization in human anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and supplementary motor area (SMA), as a reflection of central feed-back sensory processing for motor control. To this aim, fMRI recordings were performed in 15 normal young adults during nonpainful and painful electric stimulation of median nerve at the wrist and tibial nerve at the medial malleolus. Results showed that the representation of median nerve area was more anterior in the ACC and more inferior in the SMA than the one of tibial nerve area. This was true for both nonpainful and painful stimulation intensities. These results point to a somatotopic sensory organization of human ACC and SMA.